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Problem
T�e �entral �y�ot�e�i� of t�e �a�er i� t�at u�in� Co�en'� t�re��old� develo�ed for ES� �ES�=effe�t �ize ba�ed on t�e �ooled SD�� for inter�retation of a �tandardized re��on�e mean �SRM=effe�t �ized ba�ed on t�e SD of t�e ��an�e ��ore��� may lead to overe�timation or undere�timation of effe�t. T�e term 'effe�t' �on�ern� bot� intervention-related ��an�e over time and t�e ma�nitude of a differen�e between treatment and �ontrol �rou��.
Alt�ou�� t�e re�re�entation of t�e re�ur�ive a��o-�iation between bot� effe�t �ize� wa� �orre�tly re�re-�ented in Fi�ure 1, we �ave u�ed t�e tran�formation formula in t�e rever�e dire�tion in addre��in� t�e 'one-�ided' �y�ot�e�i� t�at SRM ��ould be tran�formed into ES� for �orre�t effe�t e�timation. T�erefore, t�e followin� text �art i� fal�e a� it doe� not �on�ern t�e �onver�ion of t�e SRM=into t�e ES� �in order to allow utilizin� Co�en'� t�re��old��� but t�e �onver�ion of ES� into an SRM �w�i�� �im�ly �rove� t�at t�e formula i� mat�emati�ally �orre�t��.
Text �art� t�at need to be re�la�ed are in normal font, text t�at need no �orre�tion and new text i� written in italics.
The following section should be removed: "However, an SRM of 0.20 mu�t be ta��ed a� trivial effe�t a� lon� a� t�e �orrelation �oef���ient ran�e� from r=0.01 to r=0.49. Wit� lar�e �orre��ondin� �orrelation �oef���ient� �r=0.92�� a �mall SRM of 0.20 mu�t be ta��ed a� moderate �0.20/√2/√1-0.92��=0.50�� or �r=0.97�� lar�e �0.20/√2/√1-0.97��=0.80��. T�e �la�� mid�oint 0.35 of t�e '�mall effe�t' ran�e of effe�t �not de�i�ted�� �a� to be �la��i��ed a� moderate or lar�e effe�t wit� �orrelation �oef���ient� of 0.76 �0.35/√2/ √1-0.76=0.50�� and 0.91 �0.35/√2/√1-0.91=0.80��, re��e�tively. SRM� of 0.80 �a� to be ta��ed a� 'moderate' effe�t �ES=0.58-0.79�� if t�e �orrelation ran�e� from r=0.01 to 0.49. T�e SRM ≥0.80 �annot dro� below t�e �ut-off �oint� of �mall and trivial ES due to t�e �orrelation ma�nitude between ba�eline and out-�ome mea�urement�. 'Moderate' effe�t �SRM=0.50�� mu�t be ta��ed a� '�mall' if t�e �orrelation between re�eated mea�ure� i� below 0.49 and �a� to be �la�-�i��ed a� 'lar�e' �ES≥0.80�� in �a�e of r=0.81. T�e �la�� mid�oint 0.65 �not de�i�ted�� of t�e 'moderate effe�t ran�e of effe�t mu�t be valued a� '�mall' wit� a r=0.14 �0.65/√2/√1-0.14=0.49��.
The following section should be inserted instead:
"However, when r deviates from (exactly) 0.50, as will usually be the case, interpretation of the SRM, according to Cohen's thresholds is not straightforward. In general, a correlation >0.50 leads to an ESp that is lower than the corresponding SRM, and thus implying a risk of overestimating the effect. A correlation <0.50 leads to an ESp that is higher than the corresponding SRM, thus implying a risk of underestimating the effect when judging the SRM.
Thus, for an SRM of 0.20 one can draw the right conclusion of detecting a small effect when r is not higher than 0.50. For any r above 0.50 the effect should be considered trivial (e.g. (SRM=0.20 * √2 * √1-60) =0.18) or when r=0.70 . For an SRM of 0.50 one can draw the right conclusion of detecting a moderate effect when r is not higher than 0.50. For an r above 0.50 the effect should be considered small (e.g. (SRM=0.50 * √2 * √1-60)=0.44) or when r=0.70: SRM=0.50 * √2 * √1-0.70)=0.39, and for an r above 0.92 the effect should be considered even trivial. For an SRM of 0.80 one can draw the right conclusion of detecting a large effect when r is not higher than 0.50. For an r above 0.50 the effect should be considered moderate (e.g. 0.80 * √2 * √1-0.70=0.62), for an r above 0.80 the effect should be considered small and for an r above 0.96 the effect should be considered even trivial.
For other SRMs, e.g. 0.65, a low correlation can even lead to an underestimation of the effect size. Instead of considering an SRM of 0.65 a moderate effect, when the correlation is not exceeding 0.25 the effect should be considered large (when r=0.20: SRM=0.65 * √2 * √1-0.20=0.82).
The following text is correct and needs no change:
In contrast with the fixed threshold values 0.20, 0.50 and 0.80 in Figure 1 , in the analysis of 148 effect size estimates from which the correlation of a person's health status measurements over time was calculated, we found SRM values ranging from 0.04 to 2.42.
Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.08 to 0.89 and 70% of the 148 coefficients were larger than 0.50.
Overestimates of effect size are easily estimated.
In t�e la�t �enten�e of t�i� �e�tion, "a �orrelation of 0.12" �a� to be ��an�ed into "a �orrelation of 0.82" and we made �ome additional minor ��an�e�:
For example: an SRM of 0.85 interpreted by the researcher as large effect, changes into a moderate effect according to Cohen's thresholds, due to a correlation of 0.82 between repeated measurements (0.85 * √2 * √1-0.82=0.51)
